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bowser-dennisoK

Word has been received henf the 
2ar™ge,at the United Preterian 
church Whittier, Cal., on »rday, 
September 13th, at 4.30p.nik- the 
Rev C. E. Hanna, of Mit* 1 
ery Sowaer, daughter of Mr. i Mrs! 
S. A. Bowser, of Grand Pre, C. W. 
Dennison, son of Mr. and M|L. P. 
Denniaon. of .Hortonville.

^i^yrr "
L^sT %LTr"^

TEACHING THEM TO LIKE 
OUR FRUIT

A FEAST OF MUSIC CAPT. THE HON. ALEXANDER 
RAMSAYt;

I Vannini Symphony Ensemble Ren
dered Delightful Program Last 

Evening

.For the third consecutive season 
Wolfville has been favored with a visit 
from the Vannini Symphony Ensemble, 
and their performance last evening at 
the Baptist church was, as always, a 
veritable feast of music. Although the 
àudience was large the excellent pro
gram was deserving |6f a larger, and 
V or vho did not attend missed a treat 
uiai seldom comes to the people of 
this town and section Every* number 
had a rare beauty of its own, and was 
presented with such loveliness of tone, 
such delicacy of touch and such rich
ness as fairly to ravish the senses.

The program opened with the over
ture from Mari tana ", which was beaut
ifully played and elicited much applause; 
but Weber’s "L'Invitation a la Valse” 
so captivated the audience that Di
rector Vannini could not refuse the 
encore, “ Ave Maria ”, from the opera 
"Othello”. The next number was an 
arrangement by the 'cellist, Mr. Langen- 
doen, which was very beautiful and 
heartily encored. The last number of 
the first part of the program was Al- 
beniz ‘ Rhapsody Espagnole”, which 
was one of the finest selections of the 
evening, and brought forth loud ap- 

The artists
e*8 delightful .___

The second part of the program 
opened with Coleridge-Taylor’s Concert 

intimate Suite, " La Caprice de Nannette”, ** De
mande et Response”, and "Tarante!le 
Fretilante”, whose delicacy and strength, 
deep emotion -'■and light joyousness, 
were an excellent contrast to the ex
cerpts from Wagner's operas which 
closed the announced program. The 
Wagner selections held all that clash 
and clangour, all that magnificence and 
pulsing feeling which that great man's 
music sets a-beat in heart and brain. 
It was magnificent, breathless in its 
grandeur ana depth of sound Between 
these two selections came Saint-Saëns’ 
lovely " Reverie du, Soir”.

A part of the program not announced 
— j the selections by the pianist, Mr. 

J. M. Sanroma, who is only twenty- 
one and a master of his instrument. 
He gave four selections, two of which 
were accompanied by the orchestra, 

join i wed- and all were most heartily applauded, 
pa Minnie Mr. Sanroma has a touch, an under- 
ÈL Albert, a standing and a grasp of what the 
tidal party poser intended to convey 
S_ beautiful it quite sate to speak of ram as a genius, 
prnia buck- Just to see his finger work is an educa- 
den rod, m tion for students of the'piano, 
he presence 
the nearest

Dr* Ew i £aeee? Awa> Last
Waak at Woodstock, Ont.

Citizens of Wolfville were shocked! 
and grieved, as indeed were many Kings;

and admirera, as w?l|! 
as a tort of old pupils and others through-, 

5* Maritime Provinces, to learn of! 
th.e. death of Dr. Everett W. Sawyer,! 
which occurred on Thursday last at 
Woodstock. Ont.

This town was honored by being the1 
h,™e for,many years of Dr. Sawyer, 
a w Lthe =?" of the late Rev. 
A. W. Sawyer, D. D., for long the es 
teemed president ef Acadia Univer-i 
81 ty-. He studied in the public schools 
of this town and at Acadia University 
from which institution he graduated in 
the class of 1880. After continuing 
his studies at Harvard for some time 
he assumed the position of prindpal of 
?0r«nLC?1 e?i*te A,cadcmy which post 
he flhed fpr several years with great 
^l&’r?* the .«"’etime teaching Latin 
®t the Umvemty. He was a teacher of 
fORc™. ability and a man who won 
and told a high place in the esteem and 
regard of his fellows. He took a lively 
interest in church and cpmmunity af
fairs and fop a time was a- very cap
able member of the town council add 
board of school trustees.

A strong advocate of temperance and 
morality he was an aggressive and 
valued member of the oldKings» County 
Temperance Alliance, and when in the 
provincial election of 1905 it was de- 
cided to place candidates in the field 
m the mterdsto of Moral Reform he 

Æ.po?itïm, to accept a nomin- 
atam. Though defeated by a narrow 
majority it is safe to say that the in
fluence of hit work during the cam
paign had a mighty influence Cor the 
moral uplift of the constituency.

After fearlessly filling for tone time 
field secretary for the 

Provincial Alliance, he was called to

17 conducted the affairs
of that institution. When it was de- 
c]dad ®t the beginning of the war to 
dose the school he retired to his fruit 
ranch and later accepted an appoint
ment to the staff of classical teachers 
at Woodstock College, Wbodstock, Ont., 
which position he held until broken 
health and failing sight cempelled him 
to relinquish it.

H’s first wife was a daughter of the 
fete Rev. E. A. Crawley/». ID., the 
fy*tupre^kl? 7 Madia, and » sister 
of Mr. E. S. Crawley, of this town
ât ag°
ried to Mias Ada Pea

■
Deputy Controller of Horticulture 

for England Visits Nova Scotia

(From Tuesday’s Halifafr Herald.)
" The main purpose of my visit to 

Canada is to gather data to aid in teach
ing the people of the Empire to prefer 
British grown fruit to that grown in 
any other country in the world”, said 
H. V. Taylor, A. R. C. S., B. Sc., M.
B. E., Deputy Controller of Horticul
ture to the Ministry of Agriculture of 
Great Britain, in an interview with The 
Halifax Herald last evening.

; Mr. Taylor, who is known through
out the Empire for his work in con- | 
nection with the Great Imperial Fruit

jAv-

nc. at v &yford,Cal.
Immediately after the 

aryl Mrs. Dennison 
tnp to Lajolla and
interest along the* coe__

On their return Mr. ar 
nison will reside at Stom

Mr.
left motor 

nts of

nShow held in England, annually, ar
rived in the city last evening by the 
Maritime Express from Quebec. He 
arrived in Quebec aboard the Empress 
of Scotland late on Saturday evening 
last and was met by G. E, Macintosh. 
Dominion Fruit Commissioner, who ac
companied him to Halifax and who it 
in charge of his tour throughout the 
Dominion of Canada.

Questioned regarding the Imperial ai 
Fruit Shows Mr. Taylor said. “ I con
ceived the idea, shortly before 1920. 
the year in which the first show was 
held, of bringing before the consuming 
public the various fruits grown in the 
British Empire. Commencing in 1920. 
in London, we have held these big stows 
in the large cities of England. Prizes 
totalling Coco pounds are offered and 
competitors from all over the British 
Empire are entered.

"This year the Imperial Fruit Show 
is to be held in Birmingham from Octo
ber 26 to November 1, inclusive. The 
entries from Canada are handled through 
the fruit branch of the Department 01 
Agriculture, Ottawa, and this year the 
list promises to be larger than ever. 
There are prizes offered lor fruit grown 
in Nova Scotia as well as for that nown 
throughout other parts of the British 
Empire. England won the premier 
place at the first exhibition which waa 
held In London, while Canada took 
first prize in the second and third ex
hibitions. Judges from all parts of the 
Empire select the winner. A repre
sentative from Canada cranes out every 
yew to assist in judging. I have 
as chairman of the schedule committee 
and of the Panel of Judges.”

Concerning hie visit to this country 
Mr. Taylor said, “ I have come out to 
see how the wonderful fruits which !•

x The appointment of Mr. Edwin L. Zwn^how* tto?°are rackSti toS

3g®jiff as, i-sfüyas

position of Deputy Minister of Justice l -h2ïi° f ■/a|XAl* ’ , 
since the year 1889 and was railed tn * ^ inspection of the van»-
toe Bar of Nova sixAfe in 1883 ous frult distrirts and Packing stations, 
has represented3 toe Dominion on a i™*™* en route the members of the 
number of important cases before the "a1»??*1118 af}<* Pecking associa tier a 
Imperial Privy Qraincil He wa" an- vd mSklng, really 8 8f“dV the grow- 
pointed representative of the govern- toil and packing of fruit. After we com
ment of (Snada to confer with toe Plete ,ouruv,1?Jt of u,'e Valley, I shall re- 
British government on the subject of ^ ” proceed dlrect'
Canadian copyright in the year 1895. y Montreal. -ft
and was one' of the commissioners and 
chairman of the special committee for 
the consolidation and revision of Public 
statutes of Canada in 1902 and 1906.

apaP*”

mmHART— BL1

sÿof'Œfe.Æ
Boston, took place in thi 
church of Boston 
Sept. 5th.

Bleat-

ptist »Husband of Princess Patricia, has 
been appointed commander of H.M.S. 
Calcutta, now at Quebec. *

—, on the 
_ The oflkiatin 

were Dr. DeBlois and the tl 
°f the bride, who are Bapti 

The bride entered on thr 
oldest brother. She was 
«owned in brocaded chil 
with a small hat, and carti 
boquet of white roses and'

of

■re
CROPS ARE GOOD IN NOVA 

SCOTIA

The Apple Yield Will Be Larger 
Then Expected

a of her 
ttmingly 
' velvet. 
I shower 
» of the

KINGSTON FRUIT GROWERS 
BUILD EVAPORATOR

Lergest end Best Equipped Evapor
ating Plant in Maritime Prov

inces Now Nearing Com- - f 
pietion.

responded with 
" Pierrette”.

use.
1

v“On the whole crops are good,” 
o.' **• Çumming, Secretary for 

Agriculture when interviewed by a 
Halifax daily this week. There has been 
a good hay crop, and with what was 
left over from last year’s very large 
crop there is a substantial amount of 
hay in toe country. With the exception 
of some areas in the Annapolis Valley, 
where toe dry spell was particularly 
severe, the crops are generally larger 

fef‘year. Those crops which wire 
affected by the drought, are being 
than offset by the fine growing 
dition» «nee the weather changed.

While a month ago the tendency was 
to estimate the apple crop to be about 
60 per cent, of what tt was last year. 
Dr. Gumming said he would not now be 
surprised, according to conditions and 
the manner in which the fruit is picking 
off, that the crop will be 75 per cent., or 
even 80 per cent., of what it was last 
year, which was a very big crop.

In dairying and fruit the farmers 
would come off pretty well. Dr. dim
ming predicted, "and they prove again 
that they are purxumg'the- ‘ 
fanning for wi 
adapted'- - |

, .Only relatives and a 
friends were present. Tl 
groom left immediately af 
mal reception for an auto 
York City and Long Islan 

Mrs. Hart was formerly 
Acadia, and is a graduate o 
school, Boston. Mr. Hoi 
few in Boston, 
will be atfhome there

and
n infor- 
to New

Several of the leading fruit companies 
of Kingston have organized a company 
to be known as the Kingston Evapora
tors Limited. This organization has 
under construction, and now nearing 
completion, one of toe largest ajtd most 
up-to-date evaporating factories in the 
Mantimp Provinces, and equal to any 
m Canada. The building is 140 ft. x 
80 ft., with basement for kilns, coal, 
apple storage, packing room and box 
manufacturing room. There are six 
large furnaces extending toe length of 
the building, these furnaces being set 
in concrete to conserve heat and as a 
protection from fire. Most of the ma
chinery and work rooms are on the 
second floor.

The capacity is about 300 barrels 
daily.

NATIVE OF KINGS CO. APPOINT
ED TO SUPREME COURT 

pF CANADA

ent at 
Niel's

liraMr.
1st.

Ui
CARD-FRITZ J

(From the Middleton 
. A very pretty weddit 
interest took place at th» 
and Mrs. Israel J. Frit 
ley, on Wednesday mon 
when their .eldest da# 
Isabella, was united j 
Mr. Verge A. Card, of G 

To the strains of L 
ding march, played b' 
Adelia Cochrane, of P 
friend of the bride, tl 
took their places benei 
arch of maple leaves, I 
wheat, golden glow and 
God’s great outdoors, I 
of about seventy-five 
relatives and friends of

more
con- )

unusual 
of Mr.

Han- were
10th,

Adelaide
to

N. S.

com- 
that makes I

phases of 
Nwva Scotia is best

HAD DISTINGUISHED WAR RE
CORD

mar-
" avoid the of - f

voLiW“jt 3 1S3UC ij 2®®Acadjan eni d™m fe™. being ornamented with a 
titled Law should be observed ’ I string of “Corona’ pearl bead.. She 
was very much surpnsed the other day wore the bridal veil and orange blos- 
to see a large porter advertizing a Ba- soms, and carried a bouquet of white 
j™r a"d. Fair to be held early in Octo- and blush-asters and fern. The bride 
per, beginning wto a lottery and end- was attended by her sister Miss Mary 
mg with a public oh nee. Come one, Helen Fritz, as bridesmaid, who wore
come all ; and this, be it remembered, a gown of salmon georgette crepe and
under the auspices and the support of radium lace, and a string of “LaCoro- 
a large number of confessedly Christian na’ pearls, and carried a bouquet of 
women, some of them leaders in their pink and mauve asters and. fem. The 
respective churches. h the example groom was supported by his brother. 
&tbÆeVaXnr&? approve*1^ * Card, of Gaspereaux,

He were here? There are some people The ushers were girl friends of toe 
who teach that toe end justifies the bride, Misses Eliazbeth S. Slocum and 
means . But the Lord Jesus did not Vera M. Elliott, 
teach that, nor did His apostles. In After the congratulations . were ex-
our, rules of faith and practice we tended to the young couple, the party
read, Avoid the appearance of evil . repaired to the parlor and seated them- 
The action of the Mmistenal Confer- selves beneath a large white bell, where 
ence of Hants county and that taken a sumptuous wedding breakfast was 
by the Social Service Council recently served, 
held in Truro is also worthy of com
mendation and imitation.

Yours very «truly,
J. W. Manning.

■ MRS. GIDEON BIGELOW

In a Halifax daily a very obscure 
notice is given of the death and burial 
of Mrs. Gideon Bigelow at her home in 
California. Before her marriage, as 
Mbs • Eliza Sheffield, daughter of toe 
late Amoe Sheffield, she was an ener
getic worker in the Methodist Sunday 
School at Canning. She leaves one 
•on. Dr. Coniah Bigelow, of San Diego,
Cal., and two sisters. Mrs. Jas. E. Kins
man. of Sheffield Mills, and Mrs. John 
Murdock, of Bridgetown, Annapolis Co.

Gideon Bigelow, the second eon of 
the late Ebenezer Bigelow, who left 
Canning for the Pacific Coast nearly 
forty years ago. and lost his life a few 
years later in the launching of a riser 
boat he was constructing will be re
membered by ou/ older citizens as a 
man of fine physique, proficient as a 
master ship-builder, and an every day 
Christian.*

mund, and one daughter, Helen, now 
Mrs. (Rev.) Wm. Armstrong of Ed
monton. His only sister. Miss Laura 
Sawyer, has since 1898 held the post 
of librarian, at toe Perkins Institute! 
Boston.

Dr. Sawyer was a man of superior 
attainments and high ideate, whose 
life work was characterized by integrity 
and usefulness.

*ng part of béï varationwlto her sister, 
Mrs. Don Campbell, this town, had a most 
distinguished war service. A native of 
Dundee, Scotland, she was in Canada 
at the outbreak of toe war and went 
over with toe first contingent in toe 
fall of 19X4. She served during toe 
entire war .and returned to this coun
try m the fall of 1919.

Although decidedly reticent regard
ing her own experiences during toe 
war we learn from other sources that 
she gave most efficient service which 
received due recognition. She was 
deedrated by the King and awarded 
the Royal Red Cross, toe highest honor 
conferred upon a woman lor war ser- 

'vice. Miss Allan was also, we learn, re
ceived by Queen Alexandra and given 
a book, as a token of her Majesty's 
appreciation.

OF GREAT BENEFIT

Canadian Fruit Made Fine Impres
sion at British Exhibition.

OTTAWA, Sept. 21—That Canada 
will benefit from the British Empire 
Exhibition, and that toe Canadian 
building is generally conceded to be one 
of the finest, if not the finest, at Wem
bley, was toe declaration of F. R. De
hart, of British Columbia, who had 
charge of Canada’s fruit exhibit. Mr. 
Dehart, who stopped at Ottawa on his 
way home, brings with» him tangible 
evidence of toe impression that the 
Canadian fruit exhibit made overseas, 
■in tHe shape of an order for one half 
million baskets of apples from Ger
many, and a vexy large order from a 
British firm. He smd that Canada’s 
fruits had made a very favorable im
pression, and that the exhibit should 
go far towards improving toe market 
Tor Canadian fruit.

WALTER HIERS, THE SERIOUS 
COMEDIAN

When I get back to Ottawa where 
toe Deputy Minister of Agriculture will 
meet me, the province of Ontario will 
be given my attention and study. Thence 

,1 shall proceed to British Columbia, 
visiting en route toe Prince of Wales 
at his Canadian ranch. The Prince fe 
a persona! friend of mine and has very 
kindly acted in opening several of my 
shows In England. I shall be in Can-i 
ada for at least six weeks.” 4.

Mr. Macintosh, of toe fruit branch 
of the Department of Agriculture, ques
tioned regarding toe tour, said ■ ‘ We 
are letting Mr. Taylor see our methods 
of packing and handling fruit in our 
warehouses. He will visit toe orchard» 
and see the.growing conditions. After 
leaving toe Valley we will go through 
New Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario, and 
British Columbia. As Mr. Taylor has 
said we want to foster and increase the ! 
consumption of British Empire grown 1 
fruit and if possible to Work out any- Æ 
thing of mutual benefit between the 
provinces as regards the marketing of 
(roit. In Ottawa Mr. Taylor will meet 
Hon. Mr. Motherwell. Minister of Agri
culture. and Mr. Criswell, toe Deputy 
Minister. While in this province the 
Annapolis Valley is to be covered care, 
fully and we will spend toe best pert 
of toe week in Nova Scotia.”

FOOTBALL TEAMS ARE PRACTIS
ING

ANNUAL MEETING OF S. A B. 
SOCIETY The football teams of the various 

colleges of the Maritime Provinces have 
The annual meeting of toe Social begun practising for the coming season, 

and Benevolent Society of toe Baptist and it is expected that some good foot- 
church took place on Thursday after- hall will be witnessed during the next 
noon, with the President, Mrs. Leslie two months.
Eaton, in the chair. Reports were read The Acadia squad arrived in town 
by Mrs. J. A. Ingraham, Treasurer, last week and began practising in ear- 
and by the convenors of committees, "est on Monday. Dr. Leon Fluck, for 
which indicated that excellent work "uiny years a star player and captain 
had been accomplished during toe year. of‘ Dalhousie’s team, is this year’s 
The receipts were $846.86. coach, and is putting the players through

Officers appointed are Mrs. Leslie some hard work, getting them in con- 
Eaton, President; Mrs. McLean, Vice- dition. There is some good material 
President; Mrs. Balçom,-Secretary; Mrs. this year and it is expected that Acadia 
Ingraham. Treasurer. The Executive mil be able to hold her reputation cn 
18 composed of the officers. Mrs. Pres- the gridiron.
cott, Mrs. Blair, Mrs. Young, Mrs. Mount Allison have started their 
Hutchinson. Mis. Vaughn. Mrs. Beards- campaign and have secured J. Mc- 
iey, and Mrs. Stuart. Carthy, formerly bf toe Wanderers

Halifax, to look after their training.

1pedal feature of the wedding 
he distribution of the bride’s 

bouquet among toe guests by 
maid. '

The parlor was beautifully decorated 
with yellow and green for the occasion.

The groom’s gilt to toe organist was 
ao indestructible pearl necklace. The 
bride received many valuable gifts, in
cluding money, silverware, china, cut- 
glass, aluminum, Pyrex and linen.

The bride’s travelling suit was of 
navy blue Gabardiqe, with hat to match; 
she also wore an oppossum choker, 
which was toe gift of the groom. '

The newly married couple, amid a 
shower of confetti and good wishes, 
left by car for Middleton, where they 
took the Btuenose train for Halifax, 
before returning to their home in Gas
pereaux, N. S.

The bride has been for five years a 
very successful teacher in Annapolis 
county. She was also a very popular 
young lady in her home place and will 
he greatly missed by all. 'The groom 
is ae industrious young fermer, of Kjngs 
county, N. S:

The best wishes of the friends of 
Mr. and Mrs. Card go with them for 
happiness and prosperity in their mar-

A s 
was t

toe brides-

A fat man actor.
There is one fat man in dramatic 

work, and he does comedy, but it’s 
not slap-stick. He puts the comedy in 
comedy-drama. He has furnished the 
comedy relief in many dramatic pro
ductions—who is he?

Walter Hiers, 
is, "feogh, and

APPLE BLOSSOMS IN SEPTEM-
IN THE MAGISTRATE’S COURTBER

the man whose motto 
the world laughs with 

, and you weep alone”— 
!rs. star of the Paramount

On Sept 12th a man by the name of 
Jeeec North, of Kentville, was up be- 

■fore Stipendiary Strong, and again on 
Tuesday toe 16th, on a charge of dyna-

domwallie River^Owing to^a’wiu f"tYlking 3 Rest." » the name of one

ssa- SsZselS.p2-"
gases.,

S. K’ ffin.S’iTi.'s
protested that he was not aware that ™an£ ye.a.re ^ has spent her

ÊeiÆ" b> ssa.xr:c
—---------------  enng material for her novel, the sane

ROLL CALL SERVICE IN AVON- °fTihot 15 !aid in ^ Province.
PORT CHURCH ^ storX 18 an exceptionally bright

easy to read novel. The heroine,ÆÏ
A very interesting Roll-Call Service SSLjL'fe S? -9, 

was held at the Avonport church Sun- d ** hcr ***) tnend ar
day evening. The attendance was large. kave their
The roll was called by Walter Hutch- c tny l£dtake » cottage ™ a____
mson, clerk of the churches at Avon- county. Nova Scotia
port and Lockhartville, and the mem- '• a young doctor on
here responded with a verse of Scrip- JXLj *e.l'-aho<*«l British

,, the service was conducted bv Î5L «*£. try,n« to cure.
; hT Bfeisdell, Lie., pastor. Rev..ri. I 777 Jwo k" uPS drawDe Wolfe. D.D., Principal of Acadia ÎSS!Î!5> ,3?üî pl/îenty ’here are in

ssshjgst.ssA«W ■Srt%f>‘ r» be Of

un* by Miss Minnie Brooks. 8 church <

An apple blossom was broug 
this office on Tuesday that had 
lacked that morning by WHh Dorman, 
daughter of Mr. William Dorman, New- 
tonville

Another apple biossom was brought 
to us yesterday, which was picked that 
rooming by Frankie Regan,

The wpman who is all the time chang
ing her mind seldom gets a better one.

ht to
been A NOVEL OF INTEREST TO NOVA 

SCOTIANS&
Pictures, "Mr. Billings Spends His 
Dime" aWi "Sixty Cents an Hour” 
and featured in George Melford’s “Flam
ing Barriers”, is the man of whom we

miti
the

speak—WaMfer of thee generous girth, 
Orpheum Theatre 

; next Monday and Tuesday in his lat-
^aÆ".P,CtUre fOT P™nt

Hiers is practically toe only fat man 
in dramatic work—not that he plays 
dramatic roles—not by a long shot. 
His part is to put the laughs into a 
picturt. “ Fair Week ” is a comedy- 
drama, with the accent on toe comedy. 
It's toe funniest thing Hiers has 
done, but there's drama, too, don’t 
fool yourself about that—if rescuing a 
httlt girl, while hanging by your knees 
from the trapeze of a swaying balloon 
over a thousand feet In the air, means 
anything.

Constance Wilson, sister of Lois, and 
who also played in "The Covered Wa
gon”, is Mr, Hier’s leading woman. 
Others in the cast are J. Farrell Mat» 
Donald, Carmen Phillips and Mary

WORLD FLIERS COMPLETE TOURwho comes to the
More Thus 1HM00 P

Airmen at Santa Monica.

CLOVER FIELD, Santa Monica, Cal
ifornia, Sept. 23.—The three army world 
cruising airplanes returned to Clover 
Field today, six months and six days 
after they left, March 17, to encircle 
theglobe.

The men who have flown around toe 
h gracefully landed and swept across 

the field to the flower strewn acre where

Greeted

Bxrünt (ÎHmnr#
Tld-bits on theTlpof EvcrybodysTbnfeueever

earth
Vol. 2. No, 7. Wolfrllle, September 25, 1*24

A Drawback i 
to Florida ,
Moira Limited, Halifax.

Dear Sirs- 
iful climate,
Moir’s Chocolates. There’s noth

with them. -rc- 
be able to Pink,

Freethe parents of Lieut. Smith and mother 
of Lieut. John Harding went forth to 
extend the first welcome home.

than 100,000 rose in the grand 
nd on the field and shouted a 
as the filtre flew over the field 

before dropping to taxi to

I
buy your chocolates in this .... 
'fy-—(Miss) Marguerite Noller, 
1305 Horton 1 St., Braden town, 
Florida. July 20to, 1924.

coun-
More 

stands a

tore.Some day yre may expert to 
see people inquiring if Moir’s 
Chocolates are on sale in the 
district before they tied* to 
settle there.

NOV. 1

—The closing: 
■P, , (* Exhibition*

L’X-râKysSI
next year it .«ill unded**..,.

i the production. *■ 
— ; or. has a beaut- 

certainly i
>f spedal in-eeS^i,.as■-ii M Yi
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xs continued.)

Poet is a journal that
and studied by ever, 

1 ™ the material „j. 
Its contents are alwaM 

valuable. Older it 
Davidson, “The Mam- 
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Merchant. Say 
They hare Nothing to Ad
vertise, It's the Same ee
Saying They Have No
thin* to Sell.
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